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It is on this warning note thq,t the introduction to the Commission's 
Hemoran(1um on the reform of agriculture ends. 

~~rmers today are asking7 with growing anxiety, what the future 
holds :~or thorn and their farr.ilieP.. They are Hondering whether at least 
their children - those of them who want to stay on the land - will be able 
to earn a.J much as people in other walks of life in ten or twenty years' 
time, and vrilether they Hill enjoy the sa,.me li vinP,' and workinp; conditions 
as people in non-atsri..cultural occupations. The Commission appreciates 
their cnncern 1-bout the future and is ready to answer their questions. 

European agrtculture is on the point of breaking with its time
honouree, tracitiJnal structure so that it can adjust to modern industrial 
scciety and tte large, dynamic market it has been thrust into. This 
adjustment has been put off for far too long. The C·,mmission has this to 
say in its Memorandum:* "There is probably no other branch of the economy 
where people have clung RO long to the traditional structure of production, 
chiefly bocause7 for lack of massiv8 ai_d from outside, they have been 
prisoners of that structure. But today a very large part of the fa~ming 
cummunity is ready to make the effort and adapt itself to the modern 
-,rorld". 

T:1e Comnission intends its Memorandum, and the "Agriculture 198011 

programme it contR.ins, tc, raiRe a.gricul tur~ to the status of' an equal 
econcmic and social partner in the closing decades of the twentieth 
century. 

There is probably no other sector of the economy for which so much 
has been done by the public authorities, and few have tried so hard to 
readjust by their own effortR. There is no denying -Ghat there has been 
profSJ:·ess in the matter of mechanization. F'arm incomes are higher today 
than they were -fifteen years ar:o 7 and there has been a considerable 
improv~ment in the social situation of the farming community. But the 
main W'Jrry is that the r;a9 between agriculture and other sectors of the 
economy has uicloned and there seems to be loss and less hope of farmers 
coming tu shar-e_ in tho general improvement in economic and social 
conditions. 

. .. I .. . 

----------
* Hemoran<lum on the Reform of Agriculture in the European Economic 

Comm:_mi ty ( COI!( 68) lOOn), Part A, p. 17. 
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Many farmers had p::.nnod their hoDes on price policy. But hiP".,her 
prices cannot bridge th~ present 2S-3~ ~ap between farm incomes ann 
earnings in comparable occupations 9 nor 1\ill they enable farm inc0mes 
to l:eep pace with wage increases in other sectorfl. 

Th'3 Commission's deliberation~ 9 n.nd its sug~estions for reme<'lying 
this situation by mec:.ns other than price policy, are by no means 
inimical to the ;'arming communi t~r and its interests. rn the cont~ar;y, 

its proposals should lead to a better standard of living in agriculture. 

In the form nf a r.Temorandurn ••• 
-- & ~-- ---- ·-- ----- ----oi .. _ ------

Since 1~59/"i:) the Commission has submi tterl a stream of pro:p-,sals 
to the Counc~l on the common agricultural pC'licy. Af.'> far as rn1.rkc;t and 
price policy are concerned., the vast oajority cf these hsve alrearly been 
put into effect. There are very few oarl~etn now for w:.ich no Comr.mni ty 
regulations exist. As a result, agricul turc in all ~:.:;mber States has 
stepped u~ sales. increased production and improved productivity. This 
would nat have haupened, or at least not to the same extent, without 
the single agricultural market. Given existing production and marketing 
structures, hcvleV8r, the limits to expansinn ctre becoming more and more 
apparent. The markets for mar>y farm products are expanding onl~r at the 
same rate a3 tho increase in population 7 and farm prices have scarcely 
risen at all because of continuing, nr impending9 surpluses. The result 
is th;:tt farm incomes are stagnatjng. Th·J gap between earnings in 
acri~ul ture and 0arnin!Ss in the rest of ·cho economy - at least in trade 
and industry - is widenin~. 

The Commission has dra~~ attention to this situation in a 
Hemorandum. It has departed from the normal procedure of submitting 
proposals to the Council and has chosen to present a !-Teme)randum outlining 
the critical situation in agriculture and sugr;esting steps which might 
be taken to relieve it. It has opt~d for this method because it is by 
far the quickest l·my of making known its views on what must be done to 
overcome existing di~ficulties. 

The Mcmoran·lum cloes not~ then 7 contain "pr0pcsals11 in the Treat;-.r 
sense. The relevant legi~lative texts are to bo submitted to the 
Council at a lat•?r stage when the r.Iemorandi.lm has been widely and 
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thorour,hly discussed. Discussicn is scheduled to take place during 
the spring • 

It is to be regretted that there are thnse who~ from the outset, 
v'i-;._1 be bo~'cottinP: any discussion of the Memorandum and will then try 
to diflcredi t the C'lmmissi.on 1 s vie-.;s on social and agricultural grounds. 

It is true that the Commission has.departed from normal practice, 
bu-l; only in the case of the Memorandum proper- the "Agriculture 19e011 

programme uf structural refvrm. This central document is supported by 
five others, 8ume of which are in fact normal proposals, but the 
Cor:tmission is at pains to point out that the six documents form a 
coher.,nt whcl0. lfuat exLtct+~' are these other documents? In addi t.Lon 
to tho f1t-morandoo, Hi th its ten-year 11 Agri..cul ture 198011 programme, 
1i8 h9.VC: 

(i) The statistical annexes to the Memorandum, setting out the 
figu.rE.•R in support of the asserti,ons made in the Memorandum 
itself. 

(i..i) The medium-term measures~ which include Commission proposals as 
to what ~ust be done to restore satisfactory order and balance -
particularly on th<J ,milk~ SU[;eir, fruit and vegetables, and 
vGc_:utabl£ oils and fats market::;. 

(iii) 'J'ho Ccmmission 1 s a,j'ricul tural price proposals for 1969/70, '\'thich 
are based on the situation described in the Memorandum and must 
be considorocl in conjunction with it. The p!'oposals artJ also 
based on the report referred to in point (iv) below. 

( i v) The 11 :i.•:Jpo:d on the situation of agricul tur8 11 , a comprehensive 
surve:r of the state of agriculture in the Communi t;r arid the effect 
that t~10 sinGle market organizations are having on markets· for 
individual proc1ucts. It concludes with a comparison of the 
protection given inc:ii vidual farm products, country by country. 

(v) The sixth and final document is a "Report concerning policies on 
the structure of agriculture follower]_ by Co'mmuni ty countries". 
It co~Lains a description and critical analysis of the situation 
vri th reljard to the structure of agricul turo in the Momber States 
and c.l:ous that there is a large measure of af;\reement on policy 
aims but ext.rf;me di ver>~nces as ref"ards the means chosen to reach 
these objectives. 

. .. ; ... 
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Many people have asl:ed why the Cmnmi Rsion has chosen this 
particu1:3.r m·;:nent to ::mboi t a document of such political significanc·J 
to the Council anrl to throw this 11hol8 issue O?en to discussion. 

Fir?\t, it must b3 puinterl out that these documents have been 
prepared to cn;;:pl;y •ri th a CouYlcil rf~CJ.uest that an over::tll approach to 
agrifml tural poli·~Y be developed. 

S8cond, the "inancial aspects of the common agricultural policy 
can no lcm:~cr be discussed on a piocemc:1.l basis. Nor can the growing 
LLYJ.rest in the farning community be dealt 1ri th any longer by arrangements 
f';r indi vidu::tl pr~ces and individual markets. llhat we ar'" faced with 
n;1.,r is n. t~enuine :>truggle for surviv<tl which calls for rlrastlc, forward
lnokinc; mE:asures. 

It i>; to be •)xpecterl that income8 in other econf'•mic sectors v;ill 
doulll8 over the n•n::t twenty years. T.Jill f.qrm incomes b;y then be laggin~ 
even further bohi:Hi than tht:y are nov;? 'rhe fact is that dospi te the 
enormous •Jfforts rn1.de by agricul t1~rc~ tho income gap has remaineC: tho 
same in r ;lative tc::rms and widonec~ in absolute terms. 

T11er.) are tvn w11.ys out of this difficulty: one is t0 reduce 
proriu<:tion costs drastically and the otht3r is to increase producer 
pricE'S. \liven tht; enor!Tlnus cnst nf thn cnmmon agricul turC~.l !'larJret and 
tho huge surpluses th11.t are accu.rnulating, hicher producer prices are 
Gut of the; quosti m. 

Production 0f mn.ny farm products has already r()a~hed a ceiling; 
but ovorproduction of milk, in particular, has risen to astrono!Tlical 
heibhts. 'l'he c,,mrnissi_on is sometimes accused of dramatizing the 
Ri tuation nn th<-1 'nilk market, but nothing could be further from the 
Cnmmission' s int2nti0n. Thl; figures speak for themselves ·-· the;r show 
that at the prc,sent time intervention agencies are holdinG 300 000 
tons of butter in stock. The pr0blem here is not so much that the 
butkr ha:3 tn htJ ·iisp,)sed of, but th11.t production ancl sales trends ill'G 

s:J :ilfl.::minr;1,'' differc:mt., The prusent increase in production means 
that stocks rise by 2(!0 000 tons each year.. HnHever, onc0 t0'ta.l stnckfl 
ret.ch the 450 000-ton mark, available storage capaci t;y in the Community 
will be ev~austed, ancl this technical limit to storing surplus butte~ 
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ntocks Hill be re11.ched in thn c0urse of this year. 

The meri.i um-ter:n m8asure ::1 p:!:'oposed by th9 C0mmission for the 
various agricultural mark0ts must be implemented very soon. They 
are desi.gneti to pave the way for a reorKanization of the markets, 
closely linlu:d to the ne1.; patte:rn of production and mark<;ting. They 
inclurle mon.·mrAs tc: 

(i) balanc1 the millr market, 

(ii) adapt Community sue;ar pl~cduction, 

(iii) imp-:--ov-.J equilibrium on the fruit and vegc:tables market in the 
Community, 

(iv) increase stability on the oilA and fats market. 

The Cor1r.ission has brought out its heavy artillery to deal with 
theoe four r.mrkets. It i3 true tbat there are othor problem areas -
the g"r'lin mruket, for ins-i)ance - but the Commission feels that ord.er 
can be res t•1reti t•l +.he se b~r routinu m~;;;asurcs. 

'I'~ere i.s no cloubt that tho milk market must be singled out for 
special n~ t•;lltion, and the Commission has put before the Cuuncil 
pror-cso.ls f:;r very radical meas~.Lres: 

1. It pr::; ros"s to slash the price of butter to the consumer - in 
other w-ords the intervention price - by 3o{o: 

19~/69: 173.5r. u.a./100 kg 1969/70: 111 u.a./100 kg. 

Since the present milk price is derived almost wholly from the 
intorv.mtion price for butter, the producer price for milk would 
fall b.v t~c same amount. Consequently, sub:Jidies for the protein 
co~tent of milk will have to be correspondingly increased. 

2. It prop•Jses a higher intervention price for skim milk pmvder: 

1968/69: 41.25 u.a./lC'O kg 1969/70: 71.25 u.a./100 kG. 

This moa.ns that subsidies for skim milk in liquid form and skim 
milk ~m>der for feod <rill also bt-3 increased, as follows (in u.a./ 
100 kg): 

... I ... 
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Liq_ui d 
Powder 

19 'JI, I ~9 
1.50 
8. 25 

1969/70 

4-25 
38.25 

This operation will cost the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF an 
additional 600 million u. a. a year. 

3. The~e measures will not be enough, hol-;evGr, to reduce the number 
of clairy cor,.rs in thJ c.)mmuni ty sufficiently to ensure a lasting 
oq_uilibrium behr3en supply and demand; this would mean reducj_ng 
the existing dairy cow po~u1ation of 22 million by approximately 
3 million head over a pe"iod of five ye"trs. Special me<tsurcs 
must therefore be ta~en as part of the programme for refor'Tting 
tho structure nf agriculture. 

The f0llowing medium-term measures are to be introduced: 

(a) A subsidy of 300 u.a. for each dairy cmr slaught~rod -vrill be 
paid to farmers abandoning dairy farming. This subsic'ly will 
only be paid during the period from 1 January to 31 August in 
19 69 and 1970. 

(b) A fattening subsidy of 10 u.;J../100 kg live weig"lt 1rill be paid for 
specified grartes of beef and veal, on condition that the entire 
herd is disposed of and not replaced; th8 fatstock must have been 
on the farm for at lc::ast six months, must not be more than 
eighteen months old and must weigh at least 450 kg. 

Thest.o medium-term measures a:-e to be followed by oth<Jrs: 

(i) For farmers who o-vm at least t?ro dairy cows, the 11 structural 
reform ~ant" payable if thoy surrender their land or rent it on 
long lease - we will return to this later on - wculd be raised by 
an amount cg,lculated on the number of dil.iry co1vs 7 on condition 
thttt thesl; f<J.rmers cease all ap:ricul tuli'ill activity within three 
years of the reform programme coming into effect. This supplurnent.'li'y 
amc,unt may be paid in instg,lmen ts Opl'Gad over four years or, 
alternatively, in a lump sum. 

(ii) Farmers who o1m at least two dairy cows and who, within three years 
of tho progr:1mme c0rning into effect, set up or join a 11 _1Jroduction 
unit" for cattle fattening would be entitled to the following 
subsidius for a period of four years; these would be over ancl above 
the s!Jccific investment subsidies payable to farmers establishine 
a herd of fatstock: 

l. A grant of 75 u.a. per year and per dairy cow disposed of; 

2. A fattening su.bsidy of 10 u.a./100 kg livo wEight of 
sla.ughterud cattle, provided that all dairy cows on tho farm 

... I .. .. 
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are di8posed of and not r~placed, and that the animals 
slJ.ughtered for muat have been on the f;;~.rm for at least six 
months. 

Those ],,st two facilities may be made avaih.ble for more thFm the 
thrGe years initially prapnsed, if this is warranted by the market 
si.tuat.ion for dairy products. 

The gr'3.nt to encourage farmers to slaughter dairy om-Ts has come 
wder particul3.rly heaV'J fj_re since the Commission 1 s plan was made 
publico But t:hosG in favour of it already outnumber those who oppose 
it. 'l'ho Commission is convinced that - clespi te its imperfections -
it is the cheapest and most effective way of restoring equilibt>iurn 
on the milk market. 

Tho only real solution to the surplus problem, however, is a 
~'OUIJ nf cl J8F.;ly knit measures fitting into a reform programme which 
lnys dmm whr:n and where they shall apply. Measures which treat the 
syrnptor'ls rather than the 'lisoase a!'o a uaste of public funds. 

Tho fi:!,llres below give some idea of the outdated structure of 
procluction iL ar;ricul ture as a whole. 

The Com~runity has a total of six million farms. Of these, only 
170 000 - Vt~t is 3% - have an area of more than 50 ha. Two thirds of 
a] l agricul tun.l holr:ings j n tlw C<'mmuni ty h~ve less than 10 ha of 
farmllll1cl, and 19% of them have between 10 and 20 ha. Three quarters of 
a]l our farms are so small thnt they could, with mo~ern techniques, 
bo run em mly thrc0 quarters of a human labour unit. 

Even t:w measure:>. described wiJl not be enough to achieve long
run equilibciurn behwen supply and de!'land on tho milk market. l{e must 
get to the hE•art of the problem~ which is this: milk Sales _proviCc8 the 
rhailhha"urcu nf incc:me for four million farms in the EEC, but 88% of all 
(~airy farms in the Coielmuni ty have :'ewer than 10 cows and (,5% have fewer 
than 5. All in all, there a!'B onl:r 75 000 farms - of the total of 
four million - Hith more than 20 cows. As things no1·r stand, therefore, 
the majoritJ of farmers have no choice: th(jy must produce milk 

... I .. . 
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to 1i ve. lfe can ha -rdl~r tell them that too much milk ::_s being produced. 
If, however, they were to be offered another anc_l even better way of 
providing for th~ir f~milies, they would have a choice. The alternatives 
must not b(, spnken of in vac3Ue terms, however. 'T'hey must be put dovm 
in black and white >-~i th supportin~ f,q,cts and fit:,"tlres. 

The Commission has decided nnt to change the producer price for 
milk because a reduction in the milk price would ·':lnly mean that the 
vast majority of farms ¥ould try to otep up production, thus increasing 
rather th::w recl_ucing the volumG of milk. A price reduction which would 
be severo f•nuuch t·:) fJencl pr·:)duction down wculd be politically and 
sncially unrealistic. This brings us to the point where price and 
market policy c:..nd th8 structural bases of this !Jolicy meet. 'rhe only 
solution is to offer farmor..:J an alt•.::rn,q,tive sou.,..ce of income. It '-Tas 
the problem or finding such alternative sources of income that led to the 
"Agriculture 198n" programme, the m'1in aim of this programme being to 
offer farmurs and their families an alternative to farming. 

The Cnmmissinn's ideas as to how thiR i3 t0 be done are ba3ed 
on threG i.mporta!1.t f>olicy guidelines: 

(a) F3.rrnors nre to bt:J completely free to decide 11hether or nnt to 
t.1,ke n.dvar,tagu ot' the variou:=; measures. All thG measurer. propnsed 
by the: Corr.mis5ion offer farmers genuin8 opportunities and alternatives. 
This is true both of tho retirument pen:JiQns ancl the formation of 
th<.J pro posod "pr0duction units" and "modern agricultural enterprises". 
Farmers are t'"l b•3 given the choice between the various possi hili tiGs. 
mhis means t1nt soc:o-cconomic centres will be needed at which each 
farmer can state his case and obtain advice before he makes his 
choice. Thu Commission is awaro that the progr11.mme r,rill never get 
o-r'? the 5round unless farmers can be convinced of the need for 
chil.nF,o and pers:.111.clecl to co-opor::lto. 

(b) Th•J implement11.tion of the progr1.mmo 1-rill h11.ve to be decer,tralized. 
Comr:mni t;y l8gislntion vri 11 be enacted in the form of outline texts 
to be supi--ler:J..;n tucl by the Mumber States 1 own legislation. Thu 
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Commission is suspectert of 'extreme centralism'. People feel 
that what it wants to do is to widen its existing powers in 
the matter of ma~ket ru1d price policy to include similar powers 
Fi th re~arrl t·J p0licy rm the structure of agriculture. In 
actual fact, ~owGver, the Commission is merely thinking in 
terms of a super7isory agency whj.ch would uhGck that Community 
policy Has faithfully translated into domestic legislation. 
Implementation would be left in the han~o of the Member 
St;Ltes. 

(c) Allowance would be made for regional differences in the 
Community; implementation cannot be uniform but must rather 
ta!·:e existing differences into account. All figures gbren in 
tho Mamorandum should therefore be thought of as EEC avera@3s. 
There can b(:; n(; question nf picking anrl choosin!'i among the· 
various measures, because, if there were, one Membe::- State 
vrnuld select this project and another that one for implementation. 
The coherent, integrated concept must be retained in its 
entirety. 

The cuncept develc1ped in tho 11 A.gricul ture 198011 programm~ 
is ~Dverne•.l by three principles: 

I. that the pattern of agricultural output should be adjusted 
in RUch a Hay th:1t a satird'actory income can be gained from 
agricul tur8.l holdincs; 

II. t':la t li vin,-s c:mdi tionG - the socin.l status of those working 
in e.~ricul tur.; - should be brought up to the level obtaining 
in Gther occupations; 

ITI. that the farmers themselves should have more influence on and 
tal~E more responsibility fnr their markets; in other words, 
tho~r economic independence and freedom to make decision3 must 
be increaseL.. 

These three principlaa call for increased mobility of men 
and lanrl.. The Cnmmissi on 1 s Memorandum offers those >vark;ing in 
a:sricttl ture more mobility. Olrler farmers are to be guaranteed an 
arlequa to lifo annuity on concli tion that they abandon agricultural 
acti ~,i ty and make their land available for purposes of agricultural 
r<Jform. They would, of course, continue to be the owners of their 
land. 

. .. I .. . 
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Younge~ fnrmers, farm workers and th~ir families aro 
to be given an opportun~ty of finding work outside n~riculture 
follov1ing tlwrough training, and they neeci not necessarily 
ch~ng~ their place of residence to do so. Those who wish 
to stay on the lRnd will have an o~vortunity of buildin~ up 
farms which will tnsura that the farmer, his wife anrt his 
children will c&tch up with the rest of the community in the 
matter of incomEs and living stand1.rds (leisure, holidays, 
replacements in the event of illness, and so on). 

Farm~rs who are 55 and ov0r would be entitled to: 

1. An annuity for life - 660 u.a. a year at 55~ gr~dually rising 
to 1 000 u.n. R ye~r nt 60. This annuity cannot be paid at 
the same time as any old-ngB pension pnyable un(ier the n.:1tional 
socinl security systems, but it will be p~id i~ full if the farme~ 
has a suppler.JP.ntary_ income from n non-ngricul tural ...activity; this 
Bhuuld be of particuli!r intere~t to the 55-60. age 6TGap. 

2. A structurRl reform grRnt represuntin~ ei~ht timeR the 
rentnl vuluc of their land. The annuity and the 
str~ctural reform grant will be paid on condition th~t 
thu fnrmur gives up farming and that the land is used 
for the ~urposes of th~ reform programme, which means 
that it must be sold or leased to ''production units· or 
to ,;r.:odf,rn a[·:ric1~l tur8.l enterprises·• or ;·1i thdrawn from 
ae;rj c ul turc Etl to;::;ethe:r. 

3. F8.rmers in urGent need of ca .i~al (for building or 
converting a dwe:lling house or for moving to a nnn
asricultural occupation) but unwilling to sell th~ir 
land can obtain a lump sum representing capitalization 
of 8 yc~,rs rent. 

All persons en.:aged in agriculture (farmers, family 
helptJrs and paid hunds) ~rho want to find other work outside 
agriculture would be entitled to: 

.... I . ... 
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( i) a· RtrlllQ:b.ural.,refor~ grant under the conditions described 
above:; 

(ii) a retraining grant for prcpnratory and vocational 
tr21ining; 

(iii) wher~ appropriate, gr3nts to move to a new area and 
settle there; 

(iv) ~ b~nefit corresponding to unemployment benefit, if, 
following retraining, th~y fail to find n suitable job 
in 2 suitahla plnce at the right time; it is therefore 
imiJcrt,m t thdt concrete measures be tEJkt.:n as part of 
rcgj L•nul policy to crc:tte neVI jobs in rural areas. 

If, over th~ next ten years, most fprmers in the 55-65 
A[c croup ~nd, even more so, those over 6~, were to tRke 
ndv~nt~cc cf these f~cilities, numbers working in agriculture 
woulJ bL cut by 2 000 COO to 2 500 000. If we also assume 
th·1t cuch ycur scmething lik0 2GO COO to 220 OCO people will 
trancft:r to occUJ.:•ations outRide agriculture, a further 
2 000 GLJO to 2 200 GOO will leqve the land over the same 
p0ri0d, Go almost ~ milliun people muy leave agriculture, the 
moV•J m"1king it, possible for thr~m to increase their incomes clnd 
improve their standards ~f living. 

Furth~r~orc, thank3 to these m~asures, 20 to 25 million 
h3 of f·r,nlanci would be mad.:: avnilrtble for agricultural 
refurm. If this area wer0 leased or sold to other farms, 
thereby enabling these to expnnd and hecome profit~ble, it 
would OP to the benefit of those f~rmers who have decided 
to ~t~y on th~ lAnd under modern ccnrlitions. In some eases it mi~ht 
be Qore prcfitable t0 u~e this land for reafforestaticn, for layin~ 
our. na tion-:11 parks cr building holiday homes.. If this wen. done, the 
uV:TDer would. receive a t:rnnt which would be calcula.ted ,SCJ as to ensure 
that l~ eets the same inccme ho cauld h~ve obtained f~o~ leasing 
the land. Land must be ivithdra.wn from agriculture in this 
,-<c,y to restore balance on the rtgricul tural m0.rkets Etnd 
riltiun'l.lizc farmin~. 

. .... I . .... 
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nproduction units' CJ!1d '·modern agricultural enter•Jrises' 

"Producti(Jn units 1 or "modern agricultural enterprises11 

ar~ to be set up to enable f~rmers who stay on the land to 
tackle the business of modernizing th<::ir farms in greater 
security. The Commission h3s, of course, been accused of 
wanting to cr~at~ ~ussian-style collective farms or giant 
holdings. This was bound to happ~n. But how do~s th~ 

Commission 1 s id·:·,1 of the "farm of the future'' :f'or '·•estern 
Europe compare with this interpretation? 

Th~ Commission's idea is that on a farm of this ~ype: 

(a) vornings per worker will correspond to earnings in 
cornparahle non-agriculturnl occupations; 

(b) th·J fa.cmer 1 ~3 wife will not '' s a gent:rnl rule have to 
work "l.rcund the fari:;yard or in the fields; 

(c) th~ farmer, family helpers and paid hands will work 
rL~ular hourB - except, of cours~, at busy periods - and will 
hava w~ckend~ off and prop r holidays; 

(d) nrrangement;; will be made for replacements in the event 
of illness. 

hodern Lcrning prr•cL_c,_, :=wd the evidence of farm accounts 
anu farm rnana 1:;t:L1•~ n t show that tLe conditions which the 
Commission ho.c in mind already exist on larger ;'production 
units 11 • 

It is a [[let, for inst:mce, thCJt in livestock farminG 
labour nnrt capital r~quirements fall a~ the herd increases 
in size. SimiL r st 1cii·cs of the other mc.1in types of farming 
have shown that labour and capital a:'<; usecl to the best 
advantage with llnits of the following sizes: 

..... I . .... 
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Dairy f~rming 40-60 dairy cows 

Ba.c f f rurdj v.: al production 150-200 cattle 

Pig farm.ing 450-600 animals· 

Poultry farming 100 000 birds 

:.r,e; production 10 000 laying hens 

l'illF1 0 e 8C-l20 ha 

I' he Commisaion pro poses th,l t, from 1975 onwRrds, the 
payment of product-ion- structnre subsidies be confined to 
farms which have a ch~nce of attaining these targetR and 
can afford the necess('cry investment and support the resulting 
burden. 

'rhes~.: 11 LJroduction units" will have to meet certain 
minimuw size specific~tions roughly corresponding to the 
~conomic opti~um. Thes~ specifications may vary from 
one rc~ion to another but ~i!l:d~finitely be a good deal 
higher th~n in the mRjority of farms now to be found in the 
Community. 

From 1975 onwards, support will be reserved for 
"produ,;tion units· \vhich have a farm accounts syst0m and 
a farm develo}~ent plan. 

If the economic ~nd social conditions outlined above 
are to materiali~e, production units of this kind must be 
formed from existing farms. This can be done in vnriuus 

.... I . .... 
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(n) A f:1 rm w h i;ch is particularly suitable for,. say, dairy 
farming or rig production could specinlize in this one 
form of rroduction until it has reached "production 
unit'' size for this particular type of farming. This 
dues not ma~n that the farm cannot have sidelines which 
do not rcat.:L nrroduction unit' standards. Sooner or 
later, the ::1rrn may 6pecialize entirely in one branch 
of productil,n, thus forming a single i•production unit'', 
or anoth~r line may be expanded to form a second 
11 production unit". 

(b) Alternative:y, several farmers could agree to work 
together in one ;~articular branch of IJrocluction -
f~ttening young cattle,for example. They could ~et 
tocether to build fattening houses with a silo and come 
to some ar-;reement about providd..ng:cfodder, ·labour und: so on, 
e~ch of them holding on to his own farm. 

These incl.'<c·asingly spcciali~ed farms or 11 production units:• 
do have their weak points, howev~r. There is no spr0~ding 
of the risk if, for instance, there happened to be a drought 
one year, or if cattle prices were low. If, however, several 
specialized fa.r!Y's which were already "production units 11 ~vere 

to pmalgumnte, it would then be possible to spread the risk 
8nd ensure a better distribution of labour and more efficiJnt 
organi7..Jtion of free time. This is how a "modern a.zricultural 
enterprise'' - wLich could also be termed a multi-family farm -
comes into being. 

In the Comn.issi<·n 1 s opinilm, th2 · foroa tion of ''pro due tion 
units" nnd 11 mo'1t.rn agricu l t ur.:cl en terprises 11 of this kind 
should b•~ c:·ncouraeed. With tLis <-•nd in view provision 
has boen made ~or: 

1. Inves~ment gr~nts (applicable to investment other than 
in vehicles and livestock) at an average r::1.tc of 30,~, 
tnough thie> rate ma,y v:1ry from re~ion to region and from 
one typ~ of projduction to anothPr. This could take the 
form of a capital grant or an interest r~~bate • 

. . . . . I . .... 
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2. A system of guarantees to b~ck requests for loans where 
suf:ic~ent t~ngibl0 s0curity is l&cking • 

3. Gr~nts or equivalent tax concessions for owners of 
agricultural land who help to uromote the formation of 
;·production units·· on a stable basis by leasing land to 
them for eighteen ye~rs. 

4. An initial r;rant, averaging 5 000 u. a., for 1'modcrn 
agricultural enterprises~'. 

The Commission is convinced that go-ahead farmers will 
expnnd their far~s along th~se lines because this is the only 
way for them, their wives and their children to reap the full 
benefit of economic and social progress. 

Tl.erc will, of course, be other farmers v1ho will not 
want tu expand, sir.tply because thc.y do not think that free 
\;ueh..enG.s, holiduys ancl incomes such as those enjoyed in 
industry ara as important as the things they value in their 
prusenL way uf life. These f[rmers too will continue to 
8njoy the advantages of market support and price policy. 

Then again, there will be farmers who will not be prepared 
to lL~Ve agriculture altogdthor at short notice to earn their 
living in trade or industrJ. They may take up emplpyment 
o~tside agriculture but will w~nt to keep farrning as a 
subsidiary occupation. A transitional solution of this 
kind would not only make sense for the individual farmers 
concerned but would also benefit the general economy of 
cert:uin arean, p.".rticularly in Germany. It is qnitc likely 
that scv~ral of these part-time farmers would combi~e to 
for~ ;r::,roduction units;' or "modern agr~cultural enter-orises•: 
co tL~t they could qualify !or the benefits o~fered under 
the- progr;:J.mm~.:. 

The Conu;1is.sion estimates th'lt 80 OGO new j o bs will have 
to be created each year. 

• •• 4 •• I . ..... . 
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Education~~~nts 

Farmers, farmworkers and family helpers will be 
entitled to scholarships to enable thclir children to 
continue their edHcation beyond the normal school-lc::tving 
age. This wiJl reillov~ on0 serious obstacl0 to occupnt~onal 
mobility. The Community's financial contribution 
could av.;ra:;c: somctiting lil:e 600 u.a. :'cr he,'"ld each year. 

Retraining grants 

The Co~mission estimates that npproximately 480 Lillian 
u.a. will have to be spent on grLJ.nb3. The Comr .. un.:i.ty already 
has an asen..::y - tlw ,:::;ur'--lpc-an ..;ocial Fund - which ca.n help to 
implement retraining measures. 

~-ihat it will all cost 

A reforr prograwme of this kind is bound to involve 
heavy expendttur~ whether it be financed solely from the 
budgets of the fie:nber Strttes or partly - as the Comffiission 
propo~cs - from the ~uropean Agricultural Guidance and 
Guarantee Fund. 

The qURGtion is this: will the Financu Ministers make 
the necessary funds available now that they are experiencing 
budg;eta r y diffiC!ll ties. 'lhc llrogramr.w for the reform of 
agr~culture will be 2Xp<nsive. But this h~s not deterred 
the Commission from ,uting it forward at this tim~ because 
it se~s 3]1 too clearly that the income situation in 
agricultt1re car;rwt be improved merely by raising prices. 
Anyone Hho h'l.s not yet recoE;nizerl tltis is closir;g his eyes 
to tlH, f.-\ct<3. T~te Commission, howe:vPr, refuscc to be 
daunted by this situation. It proposes that price policy-
''hi c h., of cours·~, will still be pursued as fqr as possible -
be: stiff.Jned bJ a group of rnea.sures which will 3iv.; everyone 
now working in ngriculture a chance of improving ~is income 
situ1lion in other ways. The Commission has no wish to hide 
the fact that implementing these mcEtsures will call for a 
major financial effort fro~ the Community's taxpaJors • 
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Throughout th~ ten-year programme, the average cost to 
the buigets of the Ne~ber Stat2s and the Community will be 
about 2 500 million u.a. a year - and this does not include 
the cost of creating 3dditiunal jobs.· The question of 
additiunal ewploymcnt poses mauy prol.Jlems with regard to 
re~iondl development which cannot in all fairness ba placed 
at acriculture's door since this is something which has 
hitherto been ne~lected. 

ThL Commission would liko to stress that the effectiveness 
and tlHJ potency of the me::..sures proposed depand on a steady 
supply cf funds being caintained. A further dispersal of funds 
would ir, practice water down the results and weal.:en the effect 
of the progra~me and jeopardise its chances of success. 

It must be rememhered, however, thRt expenditure on 
the 11 A•:rir:ult:urr) 1980° progrAmme will largely replRce 
expend.~ture already e.J.rm3.rked in the Nember States' budgets 
for im~rovemcnts to thu structure of agriculture. For 1969, 
thi;.; e::penditurc is estimat:::d at oore than l 250 million u.a. 
It is tru..: t:wt different Cl'iterio. are to be used in future 
in assigning these funris. But th~ r.1ost important }Joint 
:i.s to o..::stublish whut proportior" of the PEmber Statr;s' total 
budget~ry eYpenditure is spent on the structure of agric~lture 
and rnarkot support. 

In 19(9, the six Ca~nunity countries plan to spend 4 500 
million :1. a. en cgricul tur2, half of this being earmarked for 
structur0 and ~arket support. This 4 500 milliGn u.a. represents 
4.8~ of total budgetary expenditure. In the years ahead total 
bu.dt~et·u·y expl:ndir.ure is expt-cted to increase by something like 
5." each year. Ev""n in the yer:trn in which expenditure will be 
heaviest (1973, 1974 and 1975), the Commission's agricultural 
:~ro·~rarnmu wil.l nbsorb no rr:ore than 5. 4;;& of this cro,:ing- voluMe 
of coverrmcnt e::-::penditurc. This is only a little higher 
than th,; !'igure for 1969 (4.b;b), o.nd once the programmE: hc:~s been 
implemented it shouid fall bact: to 2~~. 

All that is b~ing asked, then, as the price of reforming 
ugr:cuiture, pu~ing a stop unoe and for all to Brewing 
subsidies s.nd maJ.:ing f?t'lilers e;·1 ual partners in the Community's 
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economic and social progress, is that expcndjture on 
~griculture sho~ld continue to expand for another four or 
five years at the S3.rne pace - but not any more slowly - c:_s 
overall public tXpcnditure. 

In the CommiRsion's view a fin2ncial effort of this 
kind is quite justified and is f~r fran being utopian. 

Concl11si,..,ns 

The publication of the Co~mission's views ~as soon 
followed by a ctorm of public protest. Many people found it hard 
to accept that 5 ~illion p~oplc ~auld have to l~ave the land. 
But tl:is is nothing uore than a continuation of a trt:nd which 
h3.s bten evideht for many years past. 

If we think about it,we will .see that a Silitable: old
a~e ptusion s~Gtem is extremely im~ortant for nobility in 
agric~lturc b~cause of the disproportion~te nuQber of 
elderly people in th8 agricultural population and above all 
the numher of elderly farmerG, more than 50~ of whom ar~ over 
57. 

The Commission is not proposi12g to destroy 5 nillion 
rur~l liveG. On the contr~ry. What the Conmissi~n wants 
is tu brin~ some improvement to the liv2s of the agricultural 
population, which,as its lc~ders mRintain, is laggjng far 
behind the rest of th~ community in the matter of income and 
living standnrds. An incoQ8 similar to that earned in 
industry can, h~wever, only be realized on a fully mcch~nized 
far~ run on mod~rn linea. In yeurs gone by, agriculture 
was not fully mechanized but rather over-mechanized, which 
Qcant that,on ~small farm,ccsts per person employed went 
up instead of cocing down. 

Even those who beli~ve that th~ aims of the reform 
progra•.,rrce are sound often express the vic:w that the ten
year p~riod wLich the Commission has in mind is too short . 
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\;hy "At;riculture 1980"? The answer to this is that the 
milk market situation has shown that urgent solutions are 
needed. The Finance Ministers nnd the taxpayers are not 
prepared to go on paying out more and more money year 
after year to support this and other agricultural markets 
with no hope of an end in sight. 




